WORD
A Biblical Interpretation
Megamind

www.notmocked.com
All my work is dedicated to Jesus, and it goes out to His sheep.

We have the mind of Christ.
1 Corinthians 2:16
A Mega Fun Detour
Having started my day at 5 a.m. in the Dumps with a desperately heavy heart, the Lord took me on a Ride with some ladies to the beach—*Little Women (1933)*—then ended the day after midnight at the completely opposite end of the spectrum. **YouTube DC Talk Consume Me.** [https://youtu.be/uVlod4SdLD8.](https://youtu.be/uVlod4SdLD8)

While tired from the long day, I was also fired up since the Lord had been using unseen Friends (*John 15:15* below) to minister to me all day long. So while my computer had crashed the day before and I’d lost quite a bit of material, I could see God’s hand in it so I started to work on the book before going to bed (speaking of the original book which He had me break down into booklets over the years). But as I typed I found myself *listening* to the movie they were watching behind me. I was facing my computer and could sort of make out the T.V. since it was reflecting on the window in front of me since I hadn’t pulled down the shade. And the Lord cracked me up. **Megamind (2010)** is super funny on its own, but since Christ is the real Mega Mind (*Rev. 1:8* below), it’s too funny! The Lord is *all* over it, and over the top (*Ps. 107:9* & *Prov. 17:22* below).

*John 15:15, KJV* I have called you [speaking to His disciples] friends.

*Revelation 1:8, KJV* I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord...the Almighty.

*Psalm 107:9, KJV* He satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness.

*Proverbs 17:22, KJV* A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones.

As with all the movies and shows He’s had me interpret, as with the Bible, each character plays different roles. The more versed you are in the Scriptures and the closer your relationship is with Jesus (sin free), the more you’ll see and hear.
And while God uses the bad guy in this movie to give up His evil ways, this is a cartoon. The Bible has the last word and the last laugh. The bad guy—Satan—will always be the bad guy. So, no, he does NOT get the Girl. At least that’s true for this “present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, NIV) and through the eons until he has paid his dues, explained in the booklet and playlist The Good News! Since Christians have been apostate for most of Christian history, we’ve believed a ton of lies which aren’t actually taught in the Bible—not in the literal translations of the Bible, but even in the popular translations like King James.

Megamind is ultimately none other than Jesus, the One with all the brains and who controls both sides of the Game, as He says, “I form the light, and create darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I the Lord do all these things” (Isa. 45:7, KJV). Take special note of what Megamind (the one in spandex) does when there’s no one left to fight—when there’s no point in fighting anymore. It’s what God says, “When a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him” (Prov. 16:7, KJV). Just imagine what the world would have been like if Christians had been faithful. Instead, we’ve had a history of war upon war upon war based on lies upon lies, proving God’s point that humans are “desperately wicked” (Jer. 17:9, KJV) even when born again when we don’t “take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ.” (2 Cor. 10:5, NIV).
In any case, every line I give you is backed up by individual Scriptures and/or thematically in the Bible. But if you don’t know the Lord and His Word well—and have beams in your eyes as a born again Christian—it’ll all go right over your head.

Setting the Stage
The two main characters come from a dying planet and spend their lives in “a glorious rivalry.” In real time they represent our dying planet and Jesus and Satan, Christ and the leading antichrist.

The Narrator. The one representing Satan is telling the story since that’s how it is being that Satan is “the ruler” (John 12:31, YLT) and “god of this world” (2 Cor. 4:4, KJV). Therefore, all of history has been rewritten to favor his purpose which is to “be like the most High” (Isa. 14:14, KJV) so that “by [his] sorceries were all nations deceived” (Rev. 18:23, KJV). If you don’t think we’ve been lied to on every count, the first video on this playlist is a decent starting point. The Forbidden Secret with Dr. Stanley Monteith 2007
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UagqOHScNs&list=PL5KgWocfV3U6veyJNBfVwGPedyW9NescR&index=1
**Predestination.** The narrator/Satan talks about his destiny, that he was destined for a life not of luxury but the exact opposite because “even fate picks its favorites.” And while the New Testament says “God is no respecter of persons” (Acts 10:34, KJV) this has to be understood in context AND in relation to the rest of Scripture. The context had to do with God pouring out His Spirit not only on Jews but on Gentiles/the nations/non-Jews. And throughout the Bible God speaks of having elect and therefore there are also non-elect. And this passage which I’ve made into a graphic sums it up.

![Diagram showing Vessels of Wrath and Vessels of Mercy]

**Learning Good and Evil.** As a “vessel...of wrath fitted to destruction” (Rom. 9:22, KJV) the narrator/Satan is raised in prison where he’s taught to do evil. And in a way that’s biblical since he was “fitted to destruction” (Rom. 9:22, KJV) and God says “I...create evil (Isa. 45:7, KJV). God created Satan for His purposes, to reveal to humans
what we’re actually like since “every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, and enticed” (James 1:14, KJV). Satan is the enticer, the one who tempts us so that he’s referred to as “the tempter” (Matt. 4:3, KJV).

And the movie informs us that the prison in which he’s raised is “for the criminally gifted.” And, again, that’s how it is because God gifted Satan greatly. Scripture says the following, for instance:

Thou [Satan] hast been in Eden the garden of God [and there were only three in Eden besides animals: Adam, Eve, and Satan]; every precious stone was thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created. Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so (Ezek. 28:13-14, KJV).

God created Satan as the “anointed cherub,” the most beautiful and most gifted angel. In the movie the narrator/Satan also informs us that he has an “amazing intellect” and “a knack for building objects of mayhem.” And sums it up.

Following his days in prison the narrator/Satan goes to school (where you get an education). And since both Christ and the leading antichrist are extremely gifted, that’s what the building says.
The Rivalry. While in school the rivalry between the narrator and Mr. Goody Two Shoes, who represents Jesus, begins. At this point the school represents the world since the rivalry between good and evil, between Jesus, God’s Christ, and Satan, the leading antichrist, primarily plays out in the world since it’s about influencing humans, represented by the students.

Mr. Goody Two Shoes
He’s got “two shoes” because as God is in control of the two roles, good and evil.

So coming into the school/the world, Mr. Goody Two Shoes/Jesus has a “gigantic army of soft headed groupies” and the narrator/Satan says that he “bought their affections with showmanship and extravagant gifts of deliciousness” which is sort of how it is.

A Gigantic Army: From the beginning Jesus has had “a gigantic army” of followers. We’re told, for instance, that “then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all the region round about Jordan” (Matt. 3:5, KJV).

Soft Headed Groupies: If Jesus’ followers weren’t “soft headed groupies” we would have actually obeyed Him. “The Lord doth mock at [us]” (Ps. 2:4, YLT).

Buying Affections: Jesus earned the people’s affection with His actions and extravagant gifts: healing (Matt. 15:30 below), loving (Mark 10:21 below), and feeding the people (Matt. 15:36 below).

Matthew 15:30, NIV Great crowds came to him, bringing the lame, the blind, the crippled, the mute and many others, and laid them at his feet; and he healed them.

Mark 10:21, NIV Jesus looked at him and loved him.
Matthew 15:36, NIV  He took the seven loaves and the fish, and when he had given thanks, he broke them and gave them to the disciples, and they in turn to the people. 37 They all ate and were satisfied.

The Super Villain

The narrator/Satan sets out to copy Mr. Goody Two Shoes’/Jesus’ abilities and “win over the mindless drones”—working at it night and day. Again, this is how it is since Satan set out to “be like the most High” (Isa. 14:14, KJV), and the sheep have been so mindless God calls us “dead” (Rev. 3:1, NIV), and Satan doesn’t need to sleep. Therefore, he is constantly “prowl[ing] around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour” (1 Pet. 5:8, NIV).

Moreover, realizing that being bad is the one thing he was good at, he sets out to be the baddest bad boy, a super villain, so that the battles between him and Mr. Goody Two Shoes/Jesus get more and more elaborate. And that’s history—past, present, and future. And we’re nearing the end of it so that we’re coming up on the period when there “shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be” (Matt. 24:21, KJV).

He Loves His Evil Life. That’s exactly what we’ve been told about Satan, that he “lusts” after murder and lying and so do those who submit to him. Scripture says:

The devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it (John 8:44, KJV).
And Jesus has made it clear that if we’re not submitting to Him, we are submitting to Satan. He says “Whoever is not with me is against me, and whoever does not gather with me scatters” (Matt. 12:30, NIV). To be “with” Jesus you have to be in submission to Him. And the majority of Christians aren’t. Therefore, neither is anyone else.

**A Language Issue.** Since Jesus is the “Word” (John 1:14 & Rev. 19:13, KJV) Who created humor, He loves to play with words—as He’s revealing through this ministry.

Therefore, in this movie the villain mispronounces a bunch of words, as with the following two:

**Metro City:** He calls Metro City metrócity, which—to my mind—gives it the meaning of *city of mediocrity*. And that’s what we’ve made the whole world, *every* city in the world—at best.

It also *sounds* like atrocity. And again, this is what Christians have done—committed an atrocity by not obeying Jesus while professing to *love* Him. Atrocity is defined as “a shockingly bad or atrocious act” (Merriam-Webster). If I have to explain to you why Christian unfaithfulness is atrocious, you TOTALLY don’t understand what God has done.

**School:** He pronounces school *shool* which is very close to Sheol which is the realm of the dead, the unseen, Hades in Greek, and what the King James translators called *hell*.

**A Twisted Image of Himself.** While he views Metro Man/Jesus as being proud and views himself as being humble, he’s as proud as can be. He picks the name *Megamind* saying that’s more humble than Metro Man, and says of himself “incredibly handsome, criminal genius, and master of all villany.”

So while he’s *super* proud, he’s also biblically right—almost.

**Incredibly Handsome:** Scripture says of him, “O covering cherub...Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty” (Ezek. 28:16-17, KJV). Satan is the most beautiful creature God created.
**Criminal Genius:** Since he’s the “anointed cherub” (Ezek. 28:14, KJV), “fitted to destruction” (Rom. 9:22, KJV), “a liar, and the father of it” (John 8:44, KJV), he is the most genius criminal.

**Master of All Villainy:** As the leading antichrist, Satan/Lucifer/the devil is the Master of All Villainy.

**HOWEVER,** it’s only as allowed by God since He is the One who “create[s] evil” (Isa. 45:7). In other words, there’s NOT ONE THING Satan can do without God’s permission. That’s why the New Testament says “submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you” (James 4:7, KJV). Satan is God’s tool whom He controls, like His super loaded Swiss Army knife. If we do right, God makes him take a hike (unless He has some higher purposes in mind). And if we do wrong, God lets Satan mess with us as a form of discipline and to draw us back to Him, the “truth” (John 14:6, KJV).

**Always the Villain.** He’s often told that he’ll always be a villain and never change. This is a lie Christians have believed for most of Christian history. It’s a lie because the literal translations of the Bible say the following:

The Devil, who is leading them astray, was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where...[He will] be tormented day and night—to the ages of the ages (Rev. 20:10, YLT).

And the Adversary who is deceiving them was cast into the lake of fire and sulphur, where...[he] shall be tormented day and night for the eons of the eons (Rev. 20:10, CLT).

Even the King James says “he [Jesus] must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet” (1 Cor. 15:25, KJV). To put His enemies under His feet means that they will submit to Him. God is not speaking of eternal torment in hell—a pagan lie Christians have bought and taught for centuries. Rather, God is saying that through the ages/the eons and
“second death” (Rev. 2:11, KJV) all of Jesus’ enemies, including Satan His biggest rival, will one day submit to Jesus’ lordship. I cover it in the booklet and playlist The Good News! So that’s how it plays out in the movie. The villain does NOT remain the villain forever.

**His Sentence.** While Megamind/Satan does not remain the villain forever as Christians have believed and taught, he does get “85 life sentences” in the movie representing the outrageously long time Satan will spend in the pit during the eons. Again, covered in The Good News!

**He Gives Himself Away.** Just like politicians, celebrities, and the “hireling[s who] careth not for the sheep” (John 10:13, KJV) who most Christians idolize—being very dumb sheep—Megamind gives himself away with his occult hand signs.

**His Transportation.** Megamind drives a stealth car representing the spiritual war we’re in, a fight “not against flesh and blood, but against...spiritual wickedness in high places” (Eph. 6:12, KJV). We’re not typically able to see the spiritual.
He’s a Shape Shifter. Megamind/Satan has the ability to disguise himself and appear as a good guy—as we’ve been informed:

False apostles, deceitful workers, masquerading as apostles of Christ. And no wonder, for Satan himself masquerades as an angel of light. It is not surprising, then, if his servants also masquerade as servants of righteousness. Their end will be what their actions deserve (2 Cor. 11:13-15, NIV).

His Best Friend and Helper is a Fish. I discern this is because fish represent people since Jesus says to His disciples “I will make you fishers of men” (Matt. 4:19, KJV). And Satan has men who help him, some of whom are elect of God. Some of whom are even born again since we all help Satan when we’re not fully submitted to Jesus. And with the exception of the very first disciples 2000 years ago, Christians haven’t been fully, even remotely, submitted to Jesus.
**Father of Minions.**
Megamind is the father of the little drones he calls minions. And minions are defined as *followers or underlings* (Merriam-Webster). And, again, everyone who’s not serving Jesus is serving Satan, which is mostly everyone. So while he refers to himself as their Daddy, he has no problem killing them in order to keep up his charade.

In reality it’s the same way. Satan is the father of those who serve him so that Jesus said to the Jewish leaders, “Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do” (John 8:44, KJV). And *he a “murderer”* (John 8:44, KJV) who care for no one but himself.

**He’s Predictable.**
While he views himself in the movie as having secrets according to the girl he’s predictable. And that’s how it is in real life since God has INFORMED US of Satan’s schemes. That’s why the New Testament says “we are not ignorant of his devices” (2 Cor. 2:11, KJV). The problem is that most people, including most Christians, don’t read the Bible. And most born again Christians don’t actually believe all of it! So he keeps getting away with his schemes.

**He’s After Metro Man.** Megamind is constantly trying to kill Metro Man/Jesus. And that’s how it was when He walked the earth:

Herod is going to search for the child to kill him (Matt. 2:13, NIV).

[They] consulted that they might take Jesus by subtilty, and kill him (Matt. 26:4, KJV).
The Jews sought the more to kill him, because he not only had broken the sabbath, but said also that God was his Father, making himself equal with God (John 5:18, KJV).

The News Girl
The News girl, Roxanne Richie, represents the Lord’s Girl, the Bride of Christ, who is supposed have been bringing people the Good News like the first disciples (Acts 5:42 below). But She hasn’t because, as in the movie, the villain is constantly kidnapping Her. Satan has done that by feeding us lies which Christians have believed for not “bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5, KJV).

Acts 5:42, KJV  Day after day, in the temple courts and from house to house, they never stopped teaching and proclaiming the good news that Jesus is the Messiah.

She’s Richie. Her last name is Richie, as in very rich, since she represents Christianity/Christians who have been made “heir[s] of God through Christ” (Gal. 4:7, KJV) and Christ Jesus is “the King of kings” (1 Tim. 6:15, KJV). She/born again Christians has/have been adopted into a very rich Family, God “having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will” (Eph. 1:5, KJV).
Confessing. Having fallen for the wolf in sheep’s clothing/Megamind who appears to be a righteous museum guy, the Good News Girl confesses the truth that “Metro Man/Jesus and I were never a couple.” While everyone thought they were—just like most people think professing Christians are actually Christian—as she says “He was never really my type.” And that’s how it is. Not having bothered to really get to know Jesus—calling themselves Christian only because they don’t want to go to hell—Christians really view Jesus as not their type and love the fake version better, the antichrist, as with all those so-called pastors and that fake system that passes off as genuine Christianity.
The Super Hero
Mr. Goody Two Shoes/Jesus “has the power of flight, invulnerability, and great hair.”

**Flight:** Jesus can “fly” since He can teletransport not only from one place to another but from earth to heaven at will—revealed throughout the Bible as with the following examples:

When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the LORD appeared to him and said, “I am God Almighty; walk before me faithfully and be blameless (Genesis 17:1, KJV).

Jesus...appeared...on the road (Acts 9:17, KJV).

**Invulnerability:** To be invulnerable means “incapable of being wounded, injured, or harmed” (Merriam-Webster). So “it was impossible for death to keep its hold on [Jesus]” (Acts 2:24, NIV). That’s one of the perks of being God, “the Almighty” (Gen. 17:1, KJV).

**Great Hair:** We’re told that “His hairs were white like wool, as white as snow” (Rev. 1:14, KJV). And if white hair can look great on frail men, how much greater on Jesus!

**He Dresses in White.** Metro Man wears white in the movie and in the following passage we’re told that Jesus dresses in white:

[He] was transfigured before them: and his face did shine as the sun, and his raiment was white as the light (Matt. 17:2, KJV).
Defender of Metro City. The News Girl announces that for years Metro Man had been watching them with his super vision (Ps. 94:9 below) and caring for them with His super heart (John 3:16 below) so that “Now it’s our turn to give something back.” Amen. Jesus has been watching over His people having said “I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee” (Heb. 13:5, KJV). And through the signs of the times and with this ministry He’s clearly saying it’s high time for us to give back in return.

Psalm 94:9, KJV He that formed the eye, shall he not see?

John 3:16, YLT For God did so love the world, that His Son—the only begotten—He gave, that every one who is believing in him may not perish, but may have life age-during.

He Loves Babies. In the movie the parents bring their babies to him and he loves that they do because he loves playing with them—and they love it too. And that’s how it was when Jesus walked the earth:

They brought unto him also infants, that he would touch them: but when his disciples saw it, they rebuked them. But Jesus called them unto him, and said, Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child shall in no wise enter therein (Luke 18:15-17, KJV).
The People Love Him. Metro Man tells the people to put their hands in the air (2 Tim. 2:8 below) which they do since they’re crazy about Him.

2 Timothy 2:8, NIV I want the men everywhere to pray, lifting up holy hands without anger or disputing.

A Woman Kisses His Feet. In the movie, as in real life, when Jesus walked the earth certain people were not ashamed to reveal their affection for Him, as in the following passage:

He turned to the woman, and said unto Simon...Thou gavest me no kiss: but this woman since the time I came in hath not ceased to kiss my feet. My head with oil thou didst not anoint: but this woman hath anointed my feet with ointment.Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much (Luke 7:44-47, KJV).
**He Walks on Water.** “In the fourth watch of the night Jesus went unto them, walking on the sea” (*Matt. 14:25, KJV*).

**His Greatest Honor.** He tells the people that His greatest honor is that they let Him serve them. Similarly, God says “I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth” (*3 John 1:4, KJV*). If only we’d actually done that.

---

**The Fight**

About half way through the movie there’s a fight between Megamind and Metro Man, between Megamind/Satan and not only Metro Man/Jesus but the people He represents, which is what’s gone down and prophesied will go down as we’re informed in the following passages:

There was war in heaven (*Rev. 12:7, KJV*).

It was given unto him [the beast/Satan/Megamind] to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations (*Rev. 13:7, KJV*).

These [opponents of Christ] shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them (*Rev. 17:14, KJV*).

I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war (*Rev. 19:11, KJV*).

I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered together to make war against him that sat on the horse, and against his army (*Rev. 19:19, KJV*)
**We Know How It Ends.** Metro Man/Jesus says to Megamind/Satan “We all know how this ends, with you behind bars.” And we should all know how this ends, at least for this “present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, NIV), which is with Satan behind bars, since God had John prophesy about it and God included it in Scripture. He wrote:

I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand years, And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little season (Rev. 20:1-3, KJV).

**Word Wars.** During the fight they have a Word War which is what Satan and Jesus had when He walked the earth.

Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, left the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, where for forty days he was tempted by the devil...[And] The devil said to him, “If you are the Son of God, tell this stone to become bread.” [And] Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone.’” [Then] The devil led him up to a high place and showed him in an instant all the kingdoms of the world. And he said to him, “I will give you all their authority and splendor; it has been given to me, and I can give it to anyone I want to. 7 If you worship me, it will all be yours.” [And] Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Worship the Lord your God and serve him only.’” [So then] The devil...said, “throw yourself down from here. For it is written: “He will command his angels concerning you to guard you carefully; they will lift you up in their hands, so that you will not strike your foot against a stone.”” [And] Jesus answered, “It is said: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’” (Luke 4:1-12, NIV).
The Brute is Actually Afraid. While He likes to torment others and appear tough, Megamind/Satan is actually afraid of Metro Man/Jesus—which is biblical. All the demons were afraid of Jesus when He walked the earth, as with this passage, for instance:

When he arrived at the other side in the region of the Gadarenes, two demon-possessed men coming from the tombs met him. They were so violent that no one could pass that way. “What do you want with us, Son of God?” they shouted. “Have you come here to torture us before the appointed time?” [This is clearly the demons speaking.] Some distance from them a large herd of pigs was feeding. The demons begged Jesus, “If you drive us out, send us into the herd of pigs” (Matt. 8:28-31, NIV).

We’re also told “the devil is...having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time” (Rev. 12:12, KJV). He has a short time because at the end of this “present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, NIV) he gets cast into the pit and bound for a thousand years (Rev. 20:1-3). And we’re told straight out “the devils also believe, and tremble” (James 2:19, KJV). Besides that Scripture says the following:

The realm of the dead below is all astir to meet you [Satan] at your coming; it rouses the spirits of the departed to greet you—all those who were leaders in the world; it makes them rise from their thrones—all those who were kings over the nations. They will all respond, they will say to you, “You also have become weak, as we are; you have become like us (Isa. 14:9-10, NIV).
**Metro Man Fakes His Death.** He *has* to fake it since he represents God “Almighty.” And everyone is fooled thinking Megamind won, which is how it has played out for most (who think Jesus died), It’s also how it will play out in the very last days—not too long from now—concerning the Lord’s servants. Scriptures says:

[W]hen they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them [speaking of born again Christian followers of Christ]. And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half [meaning 3½ years], and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets [Jews and Gentiles, two *groups* of prophets] tormented them that dwelt on the earth (Rev. 11:7-10. KJV)

And like Jesus’ fake death—since “He died and rose again” (*1 Thess. 4:14, KJV*), these are also fake deaths since “after three days and an half [3½ years] the spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them” (Rev. 11:11, KJV).
**The Truth Finally Hits Home.** The News Girl/Genuine Christianity says “Perhaps we took Him for granted,” which is *exactly* how it is in real time. It’s what born again Christians are soon going to realize so that they will finally be empowered by God and prophesy with power being that they’ll finally be genuinely repentant ([Rev. 11:3 below](#)). And it’s what elect Jews will realize in the last three and a half years of life on earth as we know it when “the times of the Gentiles [is] fulfilled” ([Luke 21:24, KJV](#)) so that “all Israel shall be saved” ([Rom. 11:26, KJV](#)) during “the present evil age” ([Gal. 1:4, NIV](#)). Even Satan will realize he took God for granted. Except he won’t come around until much later, not only after the millennial reign of Christ but after he has served his time during the eons, the full timeline summed up with the graphic which I basically walk through in *The Good News!* booklet and playlist.

*Revelation 11:3, KJV* I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.
**Idolatry.** Ironically there’s a huge statue of Metro Man/Jesus. It’s ironic since God detests graven images of any kind. He says the following, for instance:

> Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither rear you up a standing image, neither shall ye set up any image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I am the LORD your God (**Lev. 26:1**, KJV).

However, it’s what Satan’s followers have historically done, made graven images for themselves mostly thinking they’re honoring God.

**Creating a “Hero”**

Since Metro Man/Jesus is supposedly dead, and Satan set out to “be like the most High” (**Isa. 14:14**, KJV) Megamind sets out to create a hero with godlike powers—reflecting reality:

> The dragon gave the beast his power and his throne and great authority (**Rev. 13:2**, KJV).

> There was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty and two months [3½ years] (**Rev 13:5**, KJV).

> He shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints of the most High, and think to change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times and the dividing of time [3½ years] (**Dan. 7:25**, KJV).
Then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened (Matt 24:21-22).

So in the movie they talk about how the city has never seen that level of destruction—which is how it will be concerning the world. I’ve summed it up in the second half of this graphic.

Having created Titan, Megamind refers to himself as the potter—who is God (Isa. 64:8 & Jer. 18:6 below)—and says “The Potter couldn’t ask for finer clay.” And then you see them as the Creator with His creation which looks very much like Father and Son—except Jesus wasn’t created. God manifested Himself in human form (Col. 1:15 below).

**Isaiah 64:8, KJV** O LORD, thou art our father; we are the clay, and thou our potter; and we all are the work of thy hand.

**Jeremiah 18:6, KJV** O house of Israel, cannot I do with you as this potter? saith the LORD. Behold, as the clay is in the potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand, O house of Israel.

**Colossians 1:15** Who is the image of the invisible God.
So in the movie we’ve got a gathering of the three biggest forces of evil planning their victory. Like John “I s[ee] three unclean spirits...the dragon...the beast, and...the false prophet” (Rev. 16:13, KJV).

**Totally Off Focus.** There’s a scene where Megamind rebukes Titan, this god-like creation, and it’s a reflection of God rebuking born again Christians who have been gifted with god-like qualities including “the mind of Christ” (1 Cor. 2:16, KJV). Disgusted, Megamind/God says “All your gifts. All your powers, and you squandered them for your personal gain!” That’s exactly what most born again Christians have done for most of Christian history. Rather than live for Christ they’ve lived for themselves, especially in the U.S. so that it’s just like the picture of all the loot. And God says the following:

> Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God” (James 4:4, KJV).

So if you have not been trustworthy in handling worldly wealth, who will trust you with true riches? And if you have not been trustworthy with someone else’s property, who will give you property of your own? (Luke 16:11-12, NIV).

It’s the reason “many are called, but few are chosen” (Matt. 22:14, KJV). “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in the kingdom of God” (Luke 9:62, NIV).
So Dull! When Jesus walked the earth He got annoyed with the disciples and said “Are you still so dull?” (Matt. 15:16, NIV). Two thousand years later, it really would be more like the scene in the movie where Megamind is super frustrated trying to get through to Titan that he’s supposed to be the good guy. That that’s why he was created. And notice the words on the TV screen. It’s no coincidence. As Christians supposedly know, there are NO coincidences. The Game, meaning “the present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, KJV), is just about over.

The Fool. Megamind/Satan representing God tells Titan/Christianity “I made you a hero. You did the fool thing all by yourself.” And that’s how it is. Unbelievers have done it by not believing the truth since “he fool says in his heart, “There is no God.” (Ps. 53:1, KJV). And Christians have done it by building their lives on a foundation other than Christ. He says “every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand” (Matt. 7:26, KJV).

Megamind Unmasked
Satan is referred to as the Great Deceiver since “he is a liar, and father of it” (John 8:44, KJV). Not only does he lie to everyone—just like Megamind in the movie—he also lies to himself, which is how lying works. Surely every child was told at some point “If you lie you’ll eventually believe your own lies.” So having deceived the News Girl/Christianity he actually believes he’ll have her. But then, of course,
the truth comes out. And that’s what’s prophesied, not only for the church/Christianity but for the world:

The ten horns...shall hate the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire. For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and give their kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled (Rev. 17:14-17, KJV).

People have historically served Satan, including Christians, so that they are described by God as a whore since He says “Thy Maker is thine husband” (Isa. 54:5, KJV). However, when God unmask Satan—just like Megamind is unmasked in the movie—they’ll turn on her/on fake Christianity and fake religion.

While the Girl had been reporting the News, while Christians have been reporting the Good News for 2000 years, they’ve at the same time not been fully informed AND “kissing” the wrong guy.

**Metro Man Lives!**

Metro Man represents Jesus who “died, and rose, and revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and living” (Rom. 14:9, KJV). “He died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them” (2 Cor. 5:15, KJV).

**He’s Currently in Hiding.** In reality it’s like Jesus is hiding since we can’t see Him. And in the movie he hides out in the school house because that’s what this life is supposed to be all about, learning from the Father and from Him. Jesus says “They shall be all taught of God. Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me” (John 6:45, KJV). “Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls” (Matt. 11:29, KJV).
It’s a Ghost! In the same way that Megamind wonders if he’s seeing a ghost the disciples thought they were seeing a ghost as we read in the following passage:

While they were still talking about this, Jesus himself stood among them and said to them, “Peace be with you.” They were startled and frightened, thinking they saw a ghost. He said to them, “Why are you troubled, and why do doubts rise in your minds? Look at my hands and my feet. It is I myself! Touch me and see; a ghost does not have flesh and bones, as you see I have.” (Luke 24:36-39, NIV).

In fact, the translators of the King James Bible wrongly used the term ghost to refer to the Spirit (when they felt like it, apparently), when the Greek word for ghost is fántasma. Contrary to what the King James Bible says, we are not dealing with the holy Ghost but with the holy Spirit.

The Truth Sets People Free. Discovered, Metro Man tells them “You both deserve the truth.” And it’s the same in reality, the truth about God is not discovered but revealed and God will be revealing it to both groups, elect and non-elect which includes the supernatural beings, Satan and the demons.

The truth being revealed rather than discovered is made clear throughout the Bible as with the following passages:

Who hath believed our report? and to whom is the arm of the LORD revealed? (Isa. 53:1, KJV).

Then was the secret revealed unto Daniel (Dan. 2:19, KJV).

There is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets (Dan. 2:28, KJV).

He revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets (Amos 3:7, KJV).
There is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; and hid, that shall not be known (Matt. 10:26, KJV).

No man knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him (Matt. 11:27, KJV).

Yet Christians constantly talk about having found the Lord and having discovered the truth. It’s a lie based on pride.

And as for both of them deserving to know the truth, the News Girl represents humans and Megamind represents Satan, and the Scriptures inform us that God will be revealing to truth to EVERYONE, all humans and all demons who will submit to Jesus—willingly. Again, covered in The Good News! “For he [Jesus] must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet” (1 Cor. 15:25, KJV), except this passage is speaking of the eons and not of hell which doesn’t even exist.

**Going through the Motions.** Metro Man says “We were going through the motions... We’ve done this same silly charade our entire lives.” And that can clearly be said about most Christians who “no longer try to understand” (Heb. 5:11, NIV). If this was true 2000 years ago, it’s all the more true today. And you can see it, summed up with the dart board. And you hear it when you listen to Christians. For example, yesterday morning I heard one joking around, speaking about so-called church services “I’m the last one there and the first to leave.” She expressed what most are actually doing, thinking that by showing up they’re appeasing God when those services aren’t even the least bit biblical. But they can’t see that because they “no longer [even] try to understand” (Heb. 5:11, NIV). And this person is someone who thinks she has a ministry that honors Jesus since her business card says “Building stronger bodies for the kingdom.” So while God says “Bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come” (1 Tim. 4:8, KJV), Christians as a whole have focused on this life and this world while professing to be kingdom minded. It’s what Christians (for the most part) have historically done and it’s just gotten worse with time.
His Calling. Metro Man says “Despite all my powers, each and every citizen had something I didn’t, a choice.” Contemplating life he realizes he can be whatever He wants to be. He says “No one said this hero thing had to be a lifetime thing...It’s taken me a long time to find my calling. Now it’s about time you found yours.”

While Christians have focused on living for this life, claiming to know Jesus so that when they die they’ll go to heaven and Jesus will reign “forever,” the New Testament clearly says the following:

Then the end will come, when he [Jesus] hands over the kingdom to God the Father after he has destroyed all dominion, authority and power. For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet...When he has done this, then the Son himself will be made subject to him who put everything under him [speaking of the Father], so that God may be all in all (1 Cor. 15:24-29, NIV).

Jesus’ calling is **not** to reign forever. At some point after this “present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, NIV), after the millennial reign (Rev. 20:4 below), and at the end of the eons, when everyone has been rebuked and changed, having paid their dues, then He’ll give up His crown (essentially) and hand over the kingdom to the Father “so that God may be all in all” (1 Cor. 15:29, KJV).

**Revelation 20:4, KJV** I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.
In other words, the “new humanity” God set out to create (Eph. 2:15 below) will, apparently, look like this graphic which is a combination of a picture someone else made into which I added Jesus. And that’s essentially what happens in the movie, a new humanity is created where both Megamind and Metro Man become “normal” people. And the only “normal” (read decent) person is Jesus so that everyone will be like Him in the end: loving, self-less, honest, brilliant, humble, and fun.

Ephesians 2:15, NIV  
His purpose was to create in himself one new humanity out of the two, thus making peace.

There’s more but that’s plenty. If you can’t see God’s hand in it you are spiritually BLIND as BAT!

**Footnote to Megamind**

A few days after seeing the movie with that great spider scene, standing at this park waiting on my husband, this man comes up to me all excited as if he knows me, saying, “You’ve GOTTA see this!”
Sticking his cell phone in my face, I see a spider’s egg about the size of a plum! So I give him this look. He then flips to another picture—the spider which laid the massive egg. So I give him another look and say, “You killed it! Right?”

This big guy then gives me this look and says, “Are you crazy! That thing’s HUGE!” Then he explains how the spider must be enormous because of the siding on the house as if I didn’t get it. But I did get it. The body of the spider must have been two or three inches long! Plus legs! So I say, “Are you crazy! That thing’s HUGE! You HAVE to KILL IT!”

“I’m not killing that thing! It’s HUGE!”

Then he chuckles and says, “Besides, it wasn’t my house.”

As we stood there laughing, he’s suddenly startled and says, “Hey, where’s my wife?” So Buddy points to her as she’s walking the dogs back to the car, surely saying, ‘Oh Lord, when will this man stop showing people those pictures!”

A few hours later, minutes after my daughter left for work, she calls saying she floored her car into a stone wall (Eph. 6:12 below). A STONE wall.

Ephesians 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.

Then that night, as Buddy wrestled with medical issues, I also slept horribly as I prayed my way through the wall, the car, my daughters, my husband, the BRAT, the spider and her egg—how many babies would grow up to be that big? We all saw Charlotte’s Web (1973), right? And it is like that as God made clear to us through Joshua and all the battles he fought relayed to us in the following passage:

These are the kings of the country which Joshua and the children of Israel smote on this side Jordan on the west...The king of Jericho, one; the king of Ai, which is beside Bethel, one; The king of Jerusalem, one; the king of Hebron, one; The king of Jarmuth, one; the king of Lachish, one; The king of Eglon, one; the king of Gezer, one; The king of Debir, one; the king of Geder, one; The
king of Hormah, one; the king of Arad, one; The king of Libnah, one; the king of Adullam, one; The king of Makkedah, one; the king of Bethel, one; The king of Tappuah, one; the king of Hepher, one; The king of Aphek, one; the king of Lasharon, one; The king of Madon, one; the king of Hazor, one; The king of Shimronmeron, one; the king of Achshaph, one; The king of Taanach, one; the king of Megiddo, one; The king of Kedesh, one; the king of Jokneam of Carmel, one; The king of Dor in the coast of Dor, one; the king of the nations of Gilgal, one; The king of Tirzah, one: all the kings thirty and one...and there remaineth yet very much land to be possessed (Josh. 12:7-24 & 13:1, my emphasis).

Every bit of land that needed to be conquered represents a spider, a battle with the enemy.

So the next day, connecting the dots with the spider and her egg and the spider in Megamind, the Bible and the 31 kingdoms Joshua fought and still there were MORE (Josh. 13:1 below)—the WAR (1 Pet. 5:8 & Eph. 6:12 below) and our lives—I told Buddy I thought the spider and her egg were prophetic. So of course he thinks I’m nuts but smiles and says, Heh heh.

Joshua 13:1, KJV Stricken in years...there remaineth yet very much land to be possessed.

1 Peter 5:8, KJV The devil...seek[s] whom he may devour.

Ephesians 6:12, KJV For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against...against spiritual wickedness.

Then we got pulverized all week long as the massive Spider/Satan crawled ALL OVER US to Divide and Conquer—resurrected by the end of the week with the Reserve in our Tank, referring to the Spirit of God within us who works something like propane gas.

Then, the Egg hatched.
So six months after I wrote that we ended a season of constant outrageous trials representative of what you’d see on a seismic scale for earthquakes ranging from 5.8s to the Big One followed by months of aftershocks, like those baby spiders—babies, yet SPIDERS (Luke 4:1-2 below). SPIDERS.

Luke 4:1-2, KJV Jesus being full of the Holy [Spirit]...was led by the Spirit into the wilderness...[to be] tempted of the devil.

Then, as God had me turn the book over to Ken & Co. (Riverdale Baptist so-called church in Largo, MD), I heard the Lord say, ‘Let the Adult Spider Games Begin!’

So this was part of that summer.

Weekend of June 22nd. Out kayaking, we hear an explosion and fire/water/and air rescue for hours from two accidents, a car crash up the road and a jet ski that blew up on the lake as we kayaked nearby. Then heading home we had our own near accident. We traded in the trailer for a motorhome (a very unbiblical move on our part). So driving down the highway, an idiot on the left lane decides to take the exit, missing the car in front of us by an inch so that he goes airborne—but recovers. Had they touched he would have come right through our windshield. This was only the 5th time I’d driven the motorhome which can feel like driving a tank made of tinfoil, 65 mph, with all of your loved ones in it.

The Next Weekend. Camping at Jane’s Island by myself I meet a couple out kayaking. Telling them I’m on my own, chit chatting, the man says, Life’s too short yada yada ya gotta seize the day. Doing that, a few hours later I’m fighting the current listening to my iPod feeling like I’m gonna drown and thinking life really is too short as the waves are crashing over me. But I don’t drown since He was on it ministering to me through my iPod talking about ‘where’s all that faith you thought you had?’ (Ps. 91:11 below). Rebuked, encouraged, and empowered on hearing His voice, I then see the ranger pass by having rescued two families, and waves a friendly hello to me as I’m now having a blast making my way in, no longer afraid.

Psalm 91:11, KJV For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.
But then, on my way home, just as I get on the Bay Bridge (ranked #9 of the world’s scariest bridges), NOAA cuts off my tunes and blasts on about sudden high winds and dangerous lighting at my EXACT location. Heart in throat, white knuckled, praying like crazy as the RV gets pushed by the wind on the bridge as lightning adds to my torment, I keep thinking about the truck that went over the edge in 2008 and feel faint, but MUST drive. With His help I make it across. I’d gotten in the habit of running down the alphabet while crossing the bridge: A for Abundant Life, B—God, You are So Beautiful, C—Crowned with Many Crowns, D-Deity, etc. I went through two sets, but it got me across. It’s a scary bridge! Especially driving a tank with thunder and lightning and wind along with visions of stuff that’s actually happened! It is dangerous. A few weeks later a woman went over the edge in her car. And three days after that there was a head on collision as we crossed heading the opposite direction.

I HATE SPIDERS.

The Next Weekend: Some young adults flip their canoe, twice—though OK. Since one in the group can’t swim I think of Buddy, my husband (who can’t swim), and how it’s been a while since we’ve had an ER episode.

The Next Day: Our girls head to the beach. Then late in the day we get a call from the ER because one nearly drowned and is still unconscious. So as my neighbor is leaving the house as we get ready to make the two and a half hour drive to the hospital at the beach—she turns back to encourage me having read the Scripture on the door at eye level as you head out, “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the LORD your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you” (Deut. 31:6, NIV). As always, timely, comforting, and empowering.

Two Days Later (Today): Again heading to the ER since my girl is having problems, getting on the highway I noticed the gigantic Husky logo on the truck in front of us with bright red and yellow lettering. (I talk about the connections with Husky in the testimony booklets. Basically, Husky is the Lord and the motto that goes with their logo is “The Toughest Name in Tools” since He’s “a man of war” (Ex. 15:3, KJV). In any case, all I had ever seen before is black lettering).
Though I'd already turned it over to my Friend, Jesus, discerning His red and yellow meaning, I ask Him to help us manage the obviously rough Turn up ahead.

So an hour later I dangled over the Edge as the girl passed out, began seizing, and they couldn’t get her to come back for...too long (2 Cor. 4:7-10 below) YouTube Sarah Masen Carry Us Through.  https://youtu.be/CrfYBdNoUaM.

2 Corinthians 4:7-10, KJV We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us. We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed; Always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body.

My girl would have drowned if not for an ex lifeguard who had spotted her and informed the lifeguards who reached her just in the nick of time, unconscious in the ocean, sinking. So the ER Doc tells her that most people who get to that point don’t leave the ER alive—apparently telling her that since her sister had told him that the girl had tried to take her own life before (so discouraged and disgusted by Christianity and the rest of the world). And since the ex-lifeguard had gone to the hospital in tears concerned over her, one of the comments she made the next day was something like, “Just when you think people are all [worthless, I forget what word she used], you meet people who genuinely care.”

In contrast, institutional pastors and evangelists—men portraying themselves as life guards over God’s people (1 Pet. 5:2-3 & John 10:13 below)—COULDN’T CARE LESS for God’s people!

1 Peter 5:2-3, KJV Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; Neither as being lords over God’s heritage, but being examples to the flock.

John 10:13 The hireling...careth not for the sheep.
And what was so important that the man came to the hospital to speak to the girl? What else, he simply had to say, and obviously meant, “God bless you.”

The fact is that life is LOADED with all sorts of spiders! Yet God is good. We have been called to “live by faith” (Rom. 1:17, KJV) and the road heading Home is not the easiest route—not hardly—not the one we would have chosen. Yet it’s the best possible route for us (Jer. 29:11 & Prov. 27:6 below). But if we don’t live by faith, we’ll travel down the Dirt Road that gets drastically dirtier with every step, ending in the Pit of hell—a type of hell on earth—as the BRAT/Christianity has landed everyone when She was supposed to be “the light of the world” (Matt. 5:14, KJV).

Jeremiah 29:11, NIV “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the L ORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”

Proverbs 27:6, KJV Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.
A Week or So Later: I get this text from Buddy, “I just witnessed a suicide.” A girl had jumped off the roof of a building and landed on a car. (Yesterday, several years later, someone jumped in front of the metro. Years ago, they made us get off the metro where a kid grabbed my arm to point out the guys foot the train had cut off after he had jumped in front of it. Then as we stood there waiting for the next train, and the ambulance carried this young man who hadn’t died as he had hoped, a girl screams and goes into hysterics yelling, That’s my brother! It’s all going on every single day as faithless harlot Christians party in their Country Club they call church.)

Soon after that text message, things got really crazy so that I wrote to three RZIM men—Ravi Zacharias, Stuart McAllister, and Sunder Krishnan—paying $50 to send it via Fed Ex to Sunder to make sure he would get it. Each mailing had an explanatory letter about the church, a blurb on Sunder’s personal sin in relation to Eagle and the book he had asked me to work saying he was making me co-author and then blew me off without a word, along with the Introduction and first chapter of the original book, pleading with them—for God’s sake—to do the right thing. In short, HELP!

But, as always, I heard nothing from any of them! Though I did get the short note from Ravi’s secretary, essentially saying, “God bless!” However, God says “My little children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth” (1 John 3:18, KJV). I included it so you can see that I’m not lying and how inappropriate this response was from representatives of the brainiest so-called church leadership.
Christianity has to offer today. Are they the least bit aware that we’re at WAR?! (Eph. 6:12 below). And that we’ll only win by working together biblically?! (Eph. 5:21 below). The answer is obviously, No! And they’re not because “ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and of the table of devils” (1 Cor. 10:21, KJV).

Ephesians 6:12, KJV For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against...spiritual wickedness in high places.

Ephesians 5:21, KJV Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God.

While this person saw that I have “confidence in the Redeemer” they missed the point that the body of Christ is supposed to be working together and helping each other—as they all have. God clearly says “If one part suffers, every part suffers” (1 Cor. 12:26, KJV).

This person’s response reminds me of the one a so-called pastor’s wife gave us when we invited her on a camping trip/Christian retreat. She rejected the invitation with a comment that let us know she thought we were inviting her because she was so supposedly great, being that she was a “pastor’s” wife (whoopdidoo). We had invited her just as we’d invited the others, to bless her and us, as Paul says:

That I may impart unto you some spiritual gift, to the end ye may be established; That is, that I may be comforted together with you by the mutual faith both of you and me (Rom. 1:11-12, KJV).

Of course, the woman is now divorced and the so-called pastor is the furthest thing from Christ, from what I can tell online.

And this RZIM spokesperson interpreted my call for help and concern for God’s church as nothing but some sort of desire to get published.

What?!
It’s a reflection of how TOTALLY self-absorbed they are! It doesn’t even make sense, I was rebuking them as church leaders and admonishing them to do the right thing, revealing to them the serious consequences their unfaithfulness to God is having, and they write thanking me for my kind note while also stating they’ve actually read what I wrote them. Could there be any doubt whatsoever that God has handed them over to a very powerful delusion since Ravi clearly uses occult signs which honor Satan. But I didn’t know that at the time; not til a few years later.

RZIMs response reminded me of being told about a man who was suicidal at the Wilson Bridge so that traffic stopped for four hours, and the one telling us, who hadn’t even been stuck in that traffic, said “Why didn’t the guy just go ahead and jump already!”

I guess it’s understandable that the lost would be so unloving, ‘Go ahead and kill yourself so that I’m not inconvenienced!’ But professing Christians? Because even so-called former friends I discern may actually be born again, had the same response: totally UN loving. Today’s Christians, rather than being Good Samaritans, are the priests and Levites! (Luke 10:30-32 Below). They push people over the edge! They are not God-fearing, and God has mostly had me reach out to those who represent the brainiest there is in the harlot institutional church!

Luke 10:30-32, KJV Jesus answering said, A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leaving him half dead. And by chance there came down a certain priest that way: and when he saw him, he passed by on the other
side. And likewise a Levite, when he was at the place, came and looked on him, and passed by on the other side.

Nowhere does God say pastors and evangelists are called to ignore the sins of the church, their own sins, or ignore people (Luke 11:46 & Gal. 6:2 below). RZIM’s secretarial response is like the mom in Never Ashamed (1984). God enlightened the kid so that he’s telling his parents about Jesus and all Mom can say is, “Look, McDonalds? Don’t you want some chicken nuggets, Dear?” Brain dead. And no matter who I’ve reached out to for help in 20 years, it’s all been the same. They’ve all been reading the same script, Satan’s (Rev. 13:3 below).

**Luke 11:46, KJV** Woe unto you also, ye lawyers! for ye lade men with burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers.

**Galatians 6:2, KJV** Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.

**Revelation 13:3, KJV** All the world wondered after the beast.

Wrestling with God—since no one is going to give a damn until He opens their eyes—crying out to Him for days, hearing Him repeatedly say THE SAME AS ALWAYS, that He will come through for me, but since He still hasn’t, and the situation being so dire, begging Him, He then spoke to me through my devotional.

By having RZIM and Sunder not respond, God is making His point FULLY! That
the church is “dead” (Rev. 3:1, KJV). These guys are conservative professing Christian brainiacs, but their hearts are STONE COLD when God says “The charge is love out of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned” (1 Tim. 1:5. YLT, my emphasis). As a Freemason/Illuminati, that faith is feigned. It’s fake! A little further, in 1 Timothy 3:1-10, God warns leaders not to be given over to money/greed not once but three times. And the testimony provided in this series of booklets coupled with their response—the lack thereof—explains why He had such a stern warning.

1 Timothy 3:1-10, YLT If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work. A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach; Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not a brawler, not covetous; One that ruleth well his own house, having his children in subjection with all gravity; (For if a man know not how to rule his own house, how shall he take care of the church of God?) Not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride he fall into the condemnation of the devil. Moreover he must have a good report of them which are without; lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the devil. Likewise must the deacons be grave, not doubletongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of filthy lucre; Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience. And let these also first be proved; then let them use the office of a deacon, being found blameless.

While God has used a fun way of communicating to us with this movie, He’s obviously quite serious. Praying you get that.